
   

 

Christ Herald March 2023 

Seeking: Honest Questions for Deeper Faith & Making Change 
 
Dear Church, 
Welcome to Lent! This season, we are gathering on Sundays 
around the theme of seeking: honest questions for deeper faith. 
I don’t know about you but I was raised in a culture very 
suspicious of my questions. Questioning was not really 
something that adults around me welcomed. If that’s your story, 
too, don’t be afraid. We’re going to practice welcoming honest 
questions this season. 
 

We’ll have many resources available to you this month for 
deepening faith and sense of God’s presence in your life. As part 
of the seeking theme, we’ll offer a daily devotional booklet 
created by A Sanctified Art. If you’d prefer, there are daily 
reflection cards. There will also be posts to our Christ on Capitol 
Hill Facebook page daily. Or you may choose to use the Christ in 
Our Home or The Word in Season devotionals that we provide all year.  Choose any of these and dive in with your 
whole being—including your questions. 
 

After worship each Sunday in March, we’re going to gather as a community to do visioning work together. At our 
first visioning hour last October, we named together a variety of feelings about the present, past and future of this 
congregation. We realized that we need much more time for conversation, so this month, we will do more 
reflecting together about God’s particular calling(s) for us in this time and place. We’ll begin on March 5, when 
Rev. Justin Grimm, Director for Evangelical Mission and Assistant to the Bishop for Congregational Vitality, will 
preach and then lead a kick-off to this series of conversations where we’ll talk about congregational vitality and 
deepening our ability to know where God is leading us in this season.  
Then, we will meet for the next Sundays—all the Sundays in March—to learn, reflect and determine a path 
together. Our Stewardship theme heading into this new year was Becoming New, and that is very much what we 
imagine that God is doing with us. 

 March 5: Who Are We? What is Our Why?  
 March 12: Where Are We Being Called To Go? 

 March 19: Dare to Dream 

 March 26: Design an Experiment  
 

On Wednesday evenings, we will gather for a meal and evening prayer—a short time of reflection through song, 
prayer and moving through the theme of making change. Change is not easy, yet we’re called to change over and 
over again throughout life.  Come to reflect on each of these kinds of changes: 

 March 1—Change of Season  
March 8—Change of Habit  

 March 15—Change of Circumstances  
 March 22—Change of Heart  
 March 29—Change of Plans  

  
As you look ahead in this month’s newsletter, you’ll see that our building is being fully used this month by a 
variety of groups who are using our space to gather in preparation for their advocacy at the Minnesota State 
Capitol. We’re so glad to be able to fulfill this mission of hospitality and using our unique location to the fullest. If 
you are willing/able to help on the daily tech team or as a door/hospitality person, please reach out to Jean 
Christoffel, Building and Events Manager—your participation can make our welcome even better. 
 
Looking forward to seeing you this month as we gather! 
 
Blessings, 
Pastor Joy 
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Sunday Worship Themes  

seeking: honest questions for deeper faith 
 
March 5 - Second Sunday in Lent  - How do we begin again? 
Nicodemus comes to Jesus under the veil of night to ask him big faith questions. As a 
leader of Jewish law, Nicodemus holds beliefs that no longer align with the kingdom of God 
Jesus embodies. Jesus invites him to begin again, to learn a new way of knowing and living 
out his faith. In Genesis, God commands Abram and Sarai to leave everything—their home, 
their family, their land—to seek the land of Canaan and begin again. At 75 years old, 
Abram is called to start over, but through this new beginning, God creates a new family 
and a new nation. Like Nicodemus, what are the questions we ask in the dark? Like Abram 
and Sarai, how do we follow God’s calling to begin again? John 3:1-17 | Genesis 12:1-4a 
 
March 12 – Third Sunday in Lent - Will you give me a drink? 
Jesus crosses cultural, religious, and societal boundaries by leading his disciples through 
Samaria. In the heat of midday, he seeks out connection with a Samaritan woman drawing 
water from the well. His command to her is also a question and an invitation to a new way 
of life: Will you give me a drink? For the woman, to respond is risky but life-changing. This 
question creates a dialogue between them in which Jesus sees the woman fully; she leaves 
the well transformed. In the wilderness, the Israelites essentially ask: Will you give us a 
drink, God? Will you take care of us, even now? In their discomfort and fatigue, they 
question Moses and God. This week, we might imagine ourselves at the well or in the 
wilderness. Are we willing to care for our neighbors, seeking to not just quench thirst, but 
to find living waters that sustain us all? In this season, what are you thirsting for? In what 
ways are you needing sustenance?  John 4:5-42 | Exodus 17:1-7 
 
March 19 – Fourth Sunday in Lent - Who sinned? 
When it comes to faith, sometimes there are bad questions—questions that are formed by 
assumptions, questions that lead us to judgment or isolation. When Jesus and the disciples 
encounter a blind man along the way, the disciples immediately ask, “Teacher, who sinned, 
this man or his parents, that he was born blind?" (John 9:2). They ask a bad question. Their 
question assumes that illness and disability are the result of sin; it assumes that the man 
deserved to be born blind; it assumes that physical blindness is a form of failure. 
Unfortunately, the crowd continues to interrogate the man and dissect the miracle of what 
happens to him. The crowd also asks bad questions because their intent is to drive him out 
and prove that Jesus is a heretic. This week, let us pay attention to the questions we ask. 
What assumptions do we carry? What is our intent? When seeking clarity or 
understanding, what are better questions we can ask? John 9:1-7 | John 9:8-41 
 
March 26 – Fifth Sunday in Lent - Can these bones live?  
When you find yourself in a valley of dry bones, when all hope seems lost, when death and 
grief surround you, with desperation you might cry out, “Can these bones live?” In Ezekiel’s 
vision, God asks this question of us. Do we believe new life can come after death? Can we 
find hope when things are bleak? Can we really trust in God’s resurrection? While we look 
to God to carry us through the valley, God looks to us to embody hope for others. As we 
prepare to enter Holy Week, we remember how Jesus began his final journey toward 
resurrection: by returning to Judea after the death of his dear friend, Lazarus. As we walk 
through the valley of dry bones that leads Jesus to Calvary, let us seek out the hope that 
will stir in us and sustain us. John 11:1-45 | Ezekiel 37:1-14 
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Music Notes from Natalia 

Catching Up with Carrie Stiles 

Greetings all! 
 
I’d like to thank everyone for all your participation with the music worship while Mike and I took our sabbatical to Hawai’i 
and Palm Springs. The Big Island of Hawai’i has eight different climates out of 13 in the world. The only one we didn’t 
experience was the blizzard on top of Mauna Kea one day since it was restricted for safety. I was fine with that…seeing that 
Minnesota gets enough of them. 
 
In January we all had an opportunity to select a word from the basket that was 
passed around during a Sunday service. Pastor Joy mentioned if the word we 
selected didn’t speak to us we could exchange it for another. Mine was 
Stability. Booorrrriiing…My first thought was to toss it back into the basket. But 
coincidence (or maybe the Spirit) said, “Not so fast.” I’m making an assumption 
that there is a lesson for me in the works. And what better time than Lent to 
ponder how my personal, professional, and spiritual life can be of service to 
others through Stability. 
 
May this season of Lent be reflective and rejuvenating to you all. 
 
Natalia Peterson 
Director of Music  

Is Silence God’s Love Language? 
 
There was a book, written in 1992, called The Five Love Languages: How to Express 
Heartfelt Commitment to Your Mate by Gary Chapman. The idea of these five love 
languages has taken off and been applied to many spheres where people relate to 
each other. I recently read an article that made the statement, “God’s love language is 
silence.” This is not a new idea, it comes out of the Psalms, specifically perhaps, “Be 
still and know that I am God.” (Psalm 46:10)  
 
Throughout the gospels, Jesus would take time to remove himself from the crowds to 
find silence with God. In the midst of the busyness and the overwhelming voices of the 
world we live in, it is challenging to find the time for this very thing Jesus exemplified 
and that we know God desires.  
 
It is suggested that the Hebrew word for “Be Still”- Raphah- is under-translated. Its meaning of “sink” and “relax” suggests 
sinking into this love language of God. The article even suggests such words as “Attention”, “Stop!”, “Surrender”, or “Drop it” 
might be words that fit in today’s language. 
 
As we move through the season of Lent in the month of March, it can be a time of year where we “fast” to make a change in 
routine. I am inviting any young adults to join me in a time of group spiritual direction to explore how “sinking into God” 
might be practiced. It will include practices of silence and time of support. If you know of any young adults that might be 
interested in exploring with us, pass my information on to them.  
 
As we continue to move through Lent and “Seeking: honest questions for deeper faith”, my prayer for you is that you 
“Stop!”, “Surrender”, and “Drop It” to sink into the language of silence. 
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My Experience During the 2023 Extravaganza     by Jonah Sitorus 

Thanks be to God! I was so grateful to go to the Extravaganza #ext23 in Anaheim, CA on February 3-6 2023. This year's 
theme was ENOUGH. The Extravaganza is an annual gathering of children, youth and family ministry leaders from across the 
#ELCA and other denominations aiming to be renewed, educated and connected with others so that when we return to our 
context we can be strengthened, inspired and energized to our ministries. My mom and I arrived at the Extravaganza and the 
city of Anaheim for our very first time and, by the grace of God, we were welcomed and inspired by all leaders in this event on 
their faith journey, passion and love to their ministry.  

I experienced the love and grace of God from 
the Multicultural Initiatives (MCI) group. We shared 
our stories and how God played an impact in our 
ministries, including challenges and opportunities. The 
MCI even had board members that were so passionate 
with the work of justice and reconciliation. We both 
were blessed to meet the leader of MCI, Pastor Regina 
D. Goodrich. She is a woman of God and very serious in 
advocating anti-racism and justice within the church 
and the community. She really appreciated having me 
there to share my views about youth and church. I also 
met other leaders within the MCI that mentored me on 
racial and social issue that I could hopefully share with 
the congregation. I also felt God’s presence in their 
words and lives as they illustrated how lovingly God 
has impacted their lives and ministries.  It was another truly awesome experience to meet Bishop Leila Ortiz Torres of the 
Metropolitan Washington D.C. Synod. She was the leader of my mom’s track workshop session (which was before her actual 
workshop), called “Reclaiming the ‘E’ Word: A New Form of Outreach.”  She highlighted the word “Evangelism” for church to 
use how we want people to be like us instead of valuing people superficially and walking with each other and she reminded us 
to be authentic in our spiritual life, to engage our faith every day in consistency and to have a close connection with Jesus.  The 
question we needed to ask ourselves is “What is our spiritual life?” and this will demonstrate how we confidently evangelize 
others in our community and our church. Which inspired me and other youth leaders in the workshop and conference. 

This is a description of my mom’s (Esther Sianipar) workshop from my point of view:  She shared her ministry 
experience as an intern pastor at Como Park Lutheran Church (CPLC) in St Paul, MN, during the pandemic in 2020 as a new way 
to reclaim the word “E” (Evangelism) in this polarized world. The workshop showed the difficulty of the year 2020.  Churches 
were closed physically, no members were around, and all our daily lives, work and school were online.  She described she felt 
isolated when she started her internship. She refused to accommodate the darkness, the fear, the loss and the frustrations and 
she exclaimed that,” It was enough to be in this isolated space.” The theme of this Extravaganza, “Enough,” directly reflected 
her internship experience. However, the word “enough” here does not mean negative.  It meant an opportunity to gather as a 
community and check-in with each other and with those who are experiencing food shortages. She then focused on how 
Hunger Ministry connected congregations to have in depth relationship with each other and with God. On Sunday November 
22, 2020, the church hosted its first ever Drive-by Food Collection. Members of CPLC, as well as members of the community, 
had the opportunity to drive through the church parking lot to drop off donations for Keystone Community Services—a local 
community service that have a magnificent supply chain system for food shelves and other food drives. The event brought such 
joy and my mom and I were able to see friends, church members and wave as they drove through to drop off donations. 
(Photos on right)  
She had participants from 2 months to 90 years old and over a third were from the neighborhood. As she and the church 
leaders had conversations with each other, more members came and more neighbors brought their bags of food to share.  
Perhaps this may look simple in the overall ministry of a Lutheran, but the key focus of this outreach was to connect and to 
listen to each other—to be able to place yourself in a condition that you are not privileged to have, and yet you are still grateful 
to be able to share resources and kindness to others. The workshop was attended by pastors, lay leaders and an ELCA World 
Hunger staff.  She received several questions about how to model Until We Are All Fed especially in rural or remote context. I 
thought that was encouraging. Thank you COCH for your prayers and support for us so that we are able to participate in this 
exciting community of Christ.  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ext23?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWohe5zYe6rAsGcdGt-vNYkvdAadEWvMrIBoPPcWPp3K1gRKP3nTx7RIbPU3-q0SeD2dO_25vwfleGrkfrInLa6eS-V45cClazEy9rbibVBzeHsicMzVNvXf__hvAvKzF2svvpIOsqb5oVbCiACKgRohbZGL9h_BSia5-DEFjigVw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/elca?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWohe5zYe6rAsGcdGt-vNYkvdAadEWvMrIBoPPcWPp3K1gRKP3nTx7RIbPU3-q0SeD2dO_25vwfleGrkfrInLa6eS-V45cClazEy9rbibVBzeHsicMzVNvXf__hvAvKzF2svvpIOsqb5oVbCiACKgRohbZGL9h_BSia5-DEFjigVw&__tn__=*NK-R
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Sign Ups & Links 
 
Prayer Requests Google Doc 
Share your prayers with the community. Click the link (or type it in your browser) to go to the Google Doc and type in 
your prayer requests. We will read from this list of prayers in worship & share in the Tuesday emails:  https://
tinyurl.com/3skbbtsk  
 
Sunday Volunteers  -  Google Doc 
We need you to help in the liturgy - “the work of the people”  Would you enjoy reading scripture, being on the tech or 
usher teams, learning how to set up Communion? There are both “behind the scenes” & in front roles for all kinds of 
people.  Use the link below to go to Google Docs. Don’t have internet or an email account? Call the office @651-222-
3619 and Tahnea can sign you up:  https://tinyurl.com/32tnw9w8  
 
Donate on our website: https://tinyurl.com/2cuthb93  
 
AmazonSmile - An opportunity to donate, at no cost to you!                        
Already an Amazon customer? We are signed up with Amazon’s non-profit donation site, AmazonSmile. If you want 
Amazon to donate to Christ, just start each shopping session at this URL  https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-0705841 and 
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible purchases to the church. 
 
Join Zoom Worship from your computer: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88381121927?pwd=YWE0N3JxZ3Zac21wMkwzcWNuSEx0dz09  
Meeting ID: 883 8112 1927 
Passcode: 364027 

Photos from Esther Sianipar’s Extravaganza Presentation 

Photos from Esther 
Sianipar’s Presentation at 
the 2023 Extravaganza 
where she described her 
Internship Evangelism 
Ministry Experience at 
Como Park Lutheran 
Church during the 
pandemic (2020). 

https://tinyurl.com/3skbbtsk
https://tinyurl.com/3skbbtsk
https://tinyurl.com/32tnw9w8
https://tinyurl.com/2cuthb93
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-0705841
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88381121927?pwd%3DYWE0N3JxZ3Zac21wMkwzcWNuSEx0dz09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1635606777671205&usg=AOvVaw0Dm5Ao3SD1YMs-lHMu7myC
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Building News 

Property Team 

George Kolstad—property@christoncapitolhill.com 

Dave Nass, Dave Krahn, Peter Rogness, Roger Hardy, Joel Rhode, Steve Senty 

 

Abundance Kitchen Partners 

• Shobi's Table - Kari Olsen - pay as you can foodtruck 

• Plant Bar Cafe - Phillip MacGraw - works to educate people about nutrition 

• COMING SOON—Heritage Tea 

Building Partners Directory 
Church Office—651-222-3619 

St. Paul Area Synod—651-224-4313 

Daily Work—651-204-3043 

Lutheran Advocacy—651-224-5499 

Shobis Table—shobistable@gmail.com 

Abundance Kitchen—651-377-8761 

Abundance Kitchen News 

 
 

Other Spaces 
• In February, LSS Housing Specialists Grant Altmann and Amy Tudor came to tour the apartment to see if it would be a fit 

for one of their clients. 
• We are negotiating with a potential partner to lease some mostly unused space in a conference room in the basement. If 

we reach a mutually acceptable agreement, the lease would begin in May. 
• Free at Last Church has requested to extend their covenant with us after our 60-day trial period and we have agreed on a 

price increase set by church leadership. 
• The Day on the Hill reservations keep coming in. In February, we had our busiest booking month ever. With the office 

open and staffed only 16 days in the month, we had 9 organizations using the space, and couple of those bookings had 
over 300 attendees! Here’s what’s coming up this month: 

 March 8-30, Tue, Wed, Thu - ISAIAH Prophetic Leadership Delegation  
 March 2 – Kids Count on Us 
 March 8 - Hunger Solutions Day on the Hill 
 March 9 - NAMI – Day on the Hill 
 March 13 - Leading Age – Day on the Hill 
 March 23 – Unifloral Holistics (tentative) 
 March 30 – JRLC – Church Leadership 

 

  

 
  

In March, we will welcome a new Abundance Kitchen 

partner, Heritage Tea.  Heritage Tea is a brand formerly 

curated out of the beloved Heritage Teahouse in heart of 

the historical Rondo neighborhood in Saint Paul, MN.  

Owners Rosemary Williams and her Daughters Raeisha & 

Kendra Williams are sharing generations of family 

traditions, blends, and recipes. 
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Upcoming Events at Christ 

 

 

 

 
 

 
CLC Women’s Bible Study 

Thursday, March 16th 
9:30 am 

Reque Room 

Books and Brunch 
Saturday, March 11th 

9:30am 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Property Team Meetings 
Mon, March 13th 9:00am 

Thurs., March 16th 3:30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finance Team Meeting 
Monday, March 13th 

6:30pm 

 

 

 

Monthly Team Meetings 
This month: Executive 
Monday, March 13th 

7:00pm 

 

Men’s Group 
Wednesdays 

4:00pm 
Zoom 

Visioning & Vitality Sessions - Join In Each 
Sunday in March 

This March, we'll begin to dig deeper into the 
conversation we began at our congregational 
visioning summit in October. Join us as we 

gather each Sunday after worship to do some deep 
reflecting and listening—to God, each other, and our 
world—about who we are and where we’re being called 
to go. Over the course of these four weeks, we'll 
acknowledge our fears, but dare to dream and see 
where God is challenging us to move beyond problems 
to envision possibilities. After grounding ourselves in a 
clear sense of what we value most about our 
community at Christ, we'll wonder together about 
whether God might be calling us to try something new 
or different. We will even create a brave but simple and 
tangible experiment, aimed towards discovering how 
God may be calling us to live out our values today. 
 

 March 5: Who Are We? What is Our Why?  
 March 12: Where Are We Being Called To Go? 

 March 19: Dare to Dream 

 March 26: Design an Experiment  

 

LENT WEDNESDAYS BEGIN ON 
MARCH 1 
 
 5:30pm Soup, salad & bread 

in Gathering space 
 6:30pm Lent Evening Prayer 
 

On Wednesday evenings, we will gather for a meal and evening 
prayer—a short time of reflection through song, prayer and 
moving through the theme of making change. Change is not 
easy, yet we’re called to change over and over again through-
out life.  Come to reflect on each of these kinds of changes: 
 

 March 1—Change of Season  
March 8—Change of Habit  

 March 15—Change of Circumstances  
 March 22—Change of Heart  
 March 29—Change of Plans  
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105 University Avenue West ~ 651-222-3619 ~ christoncapitolhill.com 
Did you know? We are the last 50¢ fare stop inside the Green Line’s downtown! 

Contact  Information 
 
 

Pastor Joy McDonald Coltvet                        pastorjoy@christoncapitolhill.com 
Carrie Stiles , Pastoral Intern                         intern@christoncapitolhill.com 
Tahnea Brown, Office & Communications  office@christoncapitolhill.com 
Jean Christoffel, Building & Events Mgr.     manager@christoncapitolhill.com 
Laura Delventhal, Council President            laura.delventhal@gmail.com  
Natalia Peterson, Music Director                 musicians@christoncapitolhill.com 
Paul Swenson, Organist                                 651.222.3619 
Custodian, Equinox                                    651.222.3619 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
Worship Schedule 
 

Sundays at 9:30 am 
by Zoom 

 

Check the events calendar! 
christoncapitolhill.com 

  Follow Christ on Capitol Hill on Facebook! 

A Tree of Life in the City 

Communication Deadlines: 

If you wish to have an article published  
in the next Newsletter, please send it 
to Tahnea at 
office@christoncapitolhill.com  on or 
before  the 15th of the month.  
If you wish to have something pub-
lished in the weekly  bulletin or placed 
on the Kiosk or website, please send it 
to Tahnea by noon on Monday for the 
following Sunday. 

March Birthdays February Council Report 
 

Appointing of Officers - We welcomed Garmai to Council as she begins 
her term. Officers to be appointed include Laura Delventhal, President; 
Kevin Bullock, Vice President; Aaron Haddorff, Treasurer; Chris Kay, 
Assistant Treasurer; Joy McElroy, Secretary.  
Vitality Devotion & Visioning Consultation - Justin Grimm, Director for 
Evangelical Mission, Assistant to the Bishop for Congregational Vitality 
joined to lead this discussion. 
Introductions included words each of us think of in describing our 
church. These included: vital expression of beloved community, food, 
diversity, searching, authentic and spirit-filled, warm community, love, 
music, genuine, multi-generational in interactions and in generational 
families, comfort and love, beloved community and transitions, 
welcoming, diverse, and community oriented. 
Justin led us in devotion around Luke 5:1-11 and then through vitality 
and renewal materials and how we see where our church currently is 
along a curve of birth, growth, stability, decline, and death. Within 
these phases, vitality work can happen through redefinition, 
redevelopment, or rebirth. 
Where is God calling us to go now? Renewal is a Spiritual Process not a 
Program for Church Growth. 
Keys to the process: 

•Three Great Listenings: God, Each Other, The World 
•Communication and transparency 

•Quick Wins - 90-day plans 
Next Steps for Visioning - Laura and Rhonda were at the most recent 
Vitality workshop, and we have set the four Sundays of March to begin 
to identify who we are and where we are called to go. Justin will be 
with the congregation Sunday, March 5. 
New Covid Statement - Kevin shared that a small team met to review 
the current Covid measures and situation, including CDC guidelines and 
identifying our ventilation systems and opportunities. A revised Covid 
statement was presented to Council. There was a motion to approve 
the revised statement, it was seconded, all approved and the motion 
carried. 
Assembling a Personnel Committee - Jean will be retiring at the end of 
2023 and Paul is retiring, so we’d like to vision what new staff needs 
are, create job descriptions, etc. Think about people who may serve in 
this capacity.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  


